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Comparing the adsorption properties and dissociation onaPt(lll) with that on a Fe( 111) 야irfBce, we have con
sidered seven coordination modes of the adsorbed binding site: di-Q 厶,“,nl^ 1-fold, 2-fold, and 3-fold sites. 
On the Pt(lll) surface, the adsorbed binding site of carbon dioxide was strongest at the 1 -fold site and weakest 
at the n“-site. Ne adsorbed binding site on the Fe(l 11) surface was strongest at the di-a site and weakest at 
the 3-fold site. We have ftmnd that the binding energy at each site that excepted 3-fold on the Fe(l 11) surface 
was stronger than the binding energy on the Pt(l 11) surface and that chemisorbed CCb bends beca 탾 se of metal 
mixing with 2n t 6由，CO2 orbital. The dissociation reaction occured in two steps, with an intermediate com
plex composed of atomic oxygen and n bonding CO forming. The OCO angles of reaction intermediate com
plex strict탸re for the dissociation reaction were 115° on the Pt(lll), and 117° on the Fe(lll) s탾rfBce. We have 
fb탾ndthattheCO? dissociation reaction on theFe(l 11) s탾rfBce proceeds easily, with an activation energy abo탾t 
0.2 eV lower than that on the Pt(l 11) surface.

Introduction

In contrast to the extensive number of experimental and 
theoretical studies on the adsorption of CO on metal surfoce, 
adsorption of CO2 has received little attention. Recently, 
groups1-8,9,11 have started to study the adsorption CO2, using 
a variety of ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) surfoce science tech
nique. CO2 adsorption on metal surfoce is of particular inter
est because its role in a variety of reactions, including the 
Boudouart equilibrium and Fisher-Tropsh synthesis.1-4 It has 
been reported9 that CO2 has adsorbed on metal surfoces to 
form two states, one of which is a physisorbed linear CO2 
state and the other, a chemisorbed bent CO厂 state. The 
chemisorbed anionic species turns out to represent an intrin
sic precursor for CO2 dissociation into CO and oxygen on 
Ni(100)3 and Fe(lll)8 surfoces. Freund and co-workers9 
arrived at theoretical the representation of the three coordi
nation modes of CO2 on Ni atom. They found that the bond
ing between the CO2 moiety and the metal atom is described 
best as a CO厂 anion interacting with a Ni cation, they sug
gest that the electron transfer to CO2 moiety drives the 
observed bent geometry of the coordinated CO2 molecular 
and is accompanied by an elongation of the C-0 bond dis
tance with respect to the linear free molecule. They also 
address the correspondence between CO厂 and metal-CC)2 
vibration frequencies.9 Anderson10 calculated the theoretical 
binding energies, bond length of CO2 and CO on a Cu(100) 
surfoce using the ASED-MO method. He suggests that the 
chemisorbed CO2 bends because of metal d mixing with the 
2n t 6a)CO2 orbitals. Welder and CO-workers5 found the 
bent anionic species to be stable up to 180 °K on the Fe(lll) 
surfoce and identified it as the precursor to dissociation into 
adsorbed CO and atomic oxygen. At temperatures above 
room temperature the adsorbed CO formed by CO2 dissocia
tion undergoes dissociation into adsorbed carbon and oxy

gen.8 Welder5 measured the initial heat of adsorption of CO2 
on polycrystalline iron film at 273 °K to be 2.91 eV/mol, 
much higher than that of CO, which was found to be 1.61 
eV/mol. Thus, he suggests that this clearly points to disso
ciative adsorption of CO2.

For the dissociation reaction,

CO2(a) t CO(a) + O(a) (1)

Nassir11 found that CO2 is strongly chemisorbed on the 
Fe(100) surfoce and undergoes sequential carbon-oxygen 
bond cleavage. He proposes that the dissociation reaction 
occurs in two steps with an intermediate state composed of 
atomic oxygen and nbonding CO forming.

This paper presents the results of a theoretical investiga
tion into the mechanism of CO2 dissociation reaction over 
Pt(lll) and Fe(l 11). We calculate the binding sites of adsor
bates, the binding energies, the charge transfer, the structure 
of CO2 adsorption, the structure of reaction intermediate 
complex, and the activation energy for dissociation reaction.

Theoretical Method

In the present study, we used the atom superposition and 
electron delocalization molecular orbital (ASED-MO) the- 
or^jo,12-16,is,21-23「「his technique has been used in previous 
studies of carbon monoxide adsorption on Pt((100)12 and 
(111)16), and acetylene adsorption on Fe((100), (110), and 
(111)).22 The parameters used in the present study are in 
Table 1. The clusters used are assigned high spin, so that 
each d-band orbital contains at least one electron. Thus, 
lower levels in this band are doubly occupied, and some 
upper level are singly occupied. This gives the clusters 
approximately the bulk magnetic moment of iron. Our pur
pose for the present work is understanding the relative reac
tivities of clean Pt(lll) and Fe(lll) surfoces toward carbon
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Ta이e 1. Atomic Parameters; Principal Quantum Number (n), Valence State Ionization Potential (IP), Orbital Exponents Z and Respective 
Coefficient (C) for d only; for all adsorption studies Pt and Fe ionization potentials are increased by 1.5 eV and O and C ionization potentials 
are decreased by 1.5 eV; Further discussion in ref 23

Atom
s P d

n Ip Z n Ip Z n Ip Ci Z c2 은

Ca 2 20.00 1.66 2 11.26 1.618
oa 2 28.48 2.25 2 13.62 2.227
Pt" 6 9.00 2.55 6 4.96 2.250 5 9.60 0.6567 6.013 0.5765 2.39
Fd 4 7.87 1.70 4 4.33 1.40 3 9.00 0.5423 5.3500 0.6626 1.80

"Ref. 16. bRef. 23.

Figure 1. (a) 25-atom cluster model of Pt(lll) is bulk super
imposable with Pt-Pt nearest neighbor distance of 2.77 A. (b) 24- 
atom cluster model of Fe(lll) is open structure. Two metal atoms 
separated by 4.053 A in a di-b site.

dioxide, fbr which our model should be satisfactory. We plan 
to use clusters much larger than Pt25 and 長4 in future stud
ies of coverage dependent phenomena.

The ASED-MO theory is a semiempirical approach fbr 
determining approximate molecular structures, force con
stants, bond strengths, electronic spectra, and reaction energy 
surfeces and orbitals, starting with experimental atomic valence 
ionization potentials and corresponding slater orbitals. This 
theory identifies two energy terms fbr the chemical bond for
mation. One is a pairwise atom-atom repulsion energy called 
Er. The other is an attractive energy due to electron delocali
zation by one-electron molecular orbital energy, EMO, which 
is obtained by diagonalizing a Hamiltonian similar to the 
extended Hiickel Hamiltonian:

E = Er + Emo. (2)

Pt atoms are in a face-centered cubic Bravais lattice and Fe 
atoms are body-centered cubic. For calculation on the metal 
surfaces we have modeled a metal cluster as shown in Figure
1. A bulk superimposable 25-atom cluster is used to model

Figure 2. (a) Adsorption sites for CO2 molecule studied on 
Pt(lll). (b) Adsorption sites for CO2 molecule studied on Fe(lll).

the Pt(lll). A 24-atom cluster, which is an open structure, is 
used to model the Fe(lll). We considered seven coordina
tion modes of binding sites as shown in Figure 2. Calculated 
bond distances, vibrational frequencies and dissociation ener
gies fbr the CO2 gas system are in reasonable frequencies 
with experimental results17,19,20 as shown in Table 2. To pro
duce reasonable frequencies and charge transfers in this ad
sorption study, Fe and Pt ionization potentials17,23 were in
creased by 1.5 eY and O and C ionization potentials were 
decreased by 1.5 eV as shown in Table 1.

Generally, a method that calculates the structures of a 
reaction intermediate complex considers two reaction path
ways. One is the oxidation reaction pathway. The other is the 
dissociation pathway, which involves breaking the first CO 

Table 2. Calculated Bond Lengths, Re, Harmonic Force Constants, ke, Dissociation Energies, De, Bond Angles,侥，and Bending Force 
Constants, k for CO2 gas state (Experimental Values are in Parenthes)

"Ref. 20. bRef. 19. cRef. 17.

Molecules State Re (A) ke (m dyne/A) De (Kcal/mole) 俛(deg) ke (m dyne/A)

CO2 X^+g 1.14(1.16)。 17.87(16.8)。 - 180(180)" 1.33(0.393)。
CO2 R 1.23(-) 10.77 - 116(119 七 122c) 2.88
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bond in carbon dioxide. In this work, we calculated the 
structures of the reaction intermediate complex, using the 
first CO bond breaking in carbon dioxide. All of the angles 
are optimized to the nearest 1 full degree and the distance to 
the nearest 0.0 A.

Results and Discussion

The calculated results fbr the adsorbed CO2 on the Pt(lll) 
and Fe(lll) surface are given in Tables 3 and 4. On the di-a, 
A M, and ^^-site, we carried out the optimization by main
taining the O-C-O axis of carbon dioxide parallel to the sur
face at different heights and varying the C-0 bond lengths of 
the CO2 molecule and OCO angles away from the surface. 
On the 1-fbld, 2-fbld, and 3-fold site, we carried out the opti
mization by maintaining the vertical axis of carbon dioxide 
with one oxygen end down. For the platinum, the C-0 bond 
lengths on the M and 心-site are 1.16 A, and they are 1.15 A 
on the di-a A 1-hld, 2-hld, and 3-fold site. On the M and n 
M-site, the distorted carbon dioxide geometries in its gas 
phase put in the OCO armies within 4° from 180°. The 
geometry of carbon dioxide is most distorted at di-a The Pt- 
C distances from carbon of the adsorbed carbon dioxide to 
the platinum surface at each site are 2.12 A, 1.91 A, 2.91 A, 
and 2.98 A, respectively (see Figure 3). This Pt-C distance 
referrs to the height. On the 1-fbld, 2-fbld, and 3-fbld site, 
the adsorbed carbon dioxides are vertical with the O end

T아)le 3. Calculated Geometries and Binding Energies (BE) on 
the Pt(ll 1) Surface and Fe(l 11)

Binding
Geometries on the 

Pt(lll)” BE
Geometries on the 

Fe(lll)c BE
Site" 0 R h

(deg) (A) (A)
(eV) 0 R h

(deg) (A) (A)
(eV)

* Geometry of adsorbed carbon dioxide; 0 is OCO angle; R (A) is CO 
bond length; h is the distances between carbon atom of CO2 and the 
surface plane.*In case of 1-fdld, 2-fold and 3-fdld site, h is the distance 
between oxygen atom (O end down) of CO2 and the surface; CO2 is 
vertical with O atom end down. "See Figure 2. "See Figure 3. cSee Figure 4.

di-a 146 1.15 2.12 1.35 164 1.14 1.42 3.73
A 158 1.15 1.91 0.23 164 1.14 0.86 3.04

M 184 1.16 2.91 0.05 162 1.14 0.90 0.94
n/M 182 1.16 2.98 0.04 164 1.14 1.05 2.77

1-fold* 180 1.15 1.70 1.70 180 1.15 1.50 2.48
2-fold* 180 1.15 1.25 0.93 180 1.14 0.06 1.91
3-fold* 180 1.15 0.98 0.88 180 1.15 0.80 0.66

T아)le 4. Calculated Mulliken Overlap Populations and Charge (q) 
for the most favorable site of the Adsorbed Carbon Dioxide; The 
most favorable site on Pt(lll) is 1-fbld site and the site on Fe(lll) 
is di-a site

Pt25 cluster Fe24 cluster

M-Coverlap" -0.15 -0.50
C-Ooverlap 1.31 1.41
q 0.66 1.27

"Calculated Mulliken Overlap Population between the surface model cluster 
and carbon atom in carbon dioxide.

Figure 3. Structure details for CO2 molecules on the Pt(lll) 
surface.

down at each site. In this case, the Pt-0 distances which 
referr to the height at each site are 1.70 A, 1.25 A, and 
0.98 A, respectively (see Figure 3). It can be seen that the 
adsorbed CO2 molecule can occupy the di-a A M，nM-site,
1- fbld, 2-fbld, and 3-fbld site. Their binding energies in 
Pt(lll) are 1.35 eY 0.23 eY 0.05 eY 0.04 eV, 1.70 eV, 0.93 
eY and 0.88 eV, respectively. The adsorption of carbon 
dioxide is strongest at the 1-fbld site and weakest at the 지卩・ 
site. The binding energy of the 1-fbld site is in reasonable 
agreement with an earlier study12 which was 1.76 eV fbr the 
Pt(lOO) surace. On the Fe(lll) surface, the C-0 bond 
lengths of carbon dioxide are 1.14 A on the di-a A M，nM 
and 2-fbld site. The C-0 bond lengths on the 1-fbld and 3- 
fbld site are 1.15 A. The OCO angles are 164° for the di-a 
A M，nM, and 162° for the m site. Those of the 1-fbld, 2-fbld, 
and 3-fbld site are 180° (see Figure 4). The Fe-C distances, 
which refer to the height at each site, are 1.42 A, 0.86 A, 
0.90 A and 1.05 A, respectively(see Figure 4). On the 1-fbld,
2- fbld, and 3-fbld site, the adsorbed carbon dioxides are ver
tical, with the O end down at each site. In this case, the Fe-0 
distances from the O end down carbon dioxide to the plati
num surface at each site are 1.50 A, 0.06 A, and 0.80 A, 
respectively. This Fe-0 distance refers to the height (see Fig
ure 4). It can be seen that the adsorbed CO2 molecule can 
occupy the di-a A M，nM 1-fold, 2-fbld, and 3-fbld site. 
Their binding energies in the Fe(lll) are 3.73 eV, 3.04 eV, 
0.94 eV, 2.77 eV, 2.48 eV, 1.91 eY and 0.66 eV, respectively. 
Adsorption of carbon dioxide is strongest at the di-a site and 
weakest at the 3-fbld site. Unfortunately, the binding ener
gies at each sites are unknown fbr carbon dioxide. We were 
also interested in the initial heat of adsorption of carbon
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Figure 4. Structure details for CO2 molecules on the Fe(lll)
surface.

dioxide on clean poly crystalline iron films at 273 °K. Because 
our parameter selection was done tentatively, the binding 
energies at each site may be a bit in error. It is interesting to 
note that the difference between the binding energy of the 
most favorite site and experimental value5 is about 20%. 
However, when we ignore the binding energy of ^-site and
3-fbld,  because it has a high deviation from the binding 
energy of di-b site, the average valve of the five sites, which 
is 2.79 eV, is in agreement with the experimental value,5 
which is 2.91 eV. A Comparision the CO2 bond distances fbr 
linear free CO2 gas molecules (Table 2) with those fbr the 1- 
fbld, 2-fbld, and 3-fbld, shows the C-0 bond distance to be 
0.01 A elongated to the linear free gas state on Pt(lll) sur
face. On iron surface, CO2 bond distances are only 0.01 A 
elongated at 1-fbld and 3-fold. According to calculation, the 
CO2 bond angle at di-b, 4, and n^ is 164°. This result is in 
resonable agreement with Anderson's suggestion10 that 
chemisorbed CO2 bends because of metal d mixing with the 
2仞—6由，CO2 orbitals. Significantly, the ^2 excited state 
for CO2, with one electron excited from the 1唱 to the 2仞 
orbital, bends to 116°, and adsorbed CO distances shrink 
0.09 A to equilibrium in Table 2. The result is that the elec
tron from the surface metal transfers to the CO2 moiety.9

Figure 5 shows the correlation diagram fbr CO2 binding to 
a di-b site of the Fe24 cluster and 1-fbld site of the Pt25 clus
ter as shown in Figure 1. The hatched region at the top of the 
double filled band region indicates sin이y occupied orbital 
energy levels at the top of the bond. On the iron surface, 
chemisorbed CO2 bends because of Fes-a band mixing with 
the 2兀卩t6" CO2 orbitals as shown in Figure 5. The bind
ing in the chemisorbed molecule is a result of the participa
tion of the 6ai, orbital in the bonding to the surface. On the

Figure 5. Orbital Pictures and energy level for free CO2 and CO2 
adsorbed to metals surface. The energy levels for the carbon 
dioxide in linear free state are in the first and the sixth column. The 
second column is the energy levels for calculated carbon dioxide to 
the Fe(lll) surface. The fifth column is adsorbed carbon dioxide to 
the Pt(lll) surface.

platinum surface, chemisorbed CO2 is stabilized by mixing 
with the Pts-d band. The 4% is a lone pair orbital and it 
is binding to the platinum surface. As mention above, the 
binding energy at the 1-fbld site is 1.70 eV fbr the Pt25 clus
ter and 3.73 eV at di-b site for the iron surface. However, 
we have found that the binding energy is strongest at the 
di-b site on the iron surface and at the 1-fbld site on the 
platinum.

The next examination is the dissociation reaction. We have 
treated activation energy barrier change. It is the energy 
change from equilibrium of the most favorable site among 
seven coordination modes. For the platinum surface, as the 
C-0 bond of the adsorbed carbon dioxide is stretched further 
from equilibrium in the one-fbld site, dissociating into CO 
and O fragments with an activation barrier of 1.73 eV. For 
the iron surface, as the C-0 bond of the adsorbed carbon 
dioxide is stretched further from equilibrium in the di-b site, 
it dissociates into CO and O fragments with an activation 
barrier of 1.53 eV. We have compared the reduced overlap 
population of the adsorbed CO2 molecule with that of the 
reaction intermediate complex in the CO2 dissociation reac
tion. Table 4 shows the calculated Mulliken overlap popula
tion and charge fbr the most favorable site of adsorbed 
carbon dioxide. M-C0Veriap is the calculated Mulliken overlap 
population of Pt-C bond and Fe-C bond of the adsorbed car
bon dioxide. C-Ooveriap is the calculated Mulliken overlap 
population of the C-0 bond in adsorbed carbon dioxide. 
Table 5 shows the calculated results of the reaction interme
diate complex in the dissociation reaction. It is of interest to 
note that (see Tables 4 and 5), on going from adsorbed reac
tants to the [CO--O(i)]* complex, the reduced overlap popu
lation of Pt-C and Fe-C increases while that of (?•••()⑴ 
decreases and that of other CO increases very slightly on the 
Pt25 cluster. That of other CO on the Fe24 cluster decreses 
very slightly. This can be attributed to the gradual strength-
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T아)le 5. Calculated results of the Intermediate Complex for the 
Dissociation Reaction CO2 ads^COads+Oads on a Pt(lll) Surface 
and Fe(lll) surface; C of CO2 is at two-fold site

Pt25 cluster Fe24 cluster

Activation energy 1.73 1.53
M-Coverlap" 0.40 0.35
C-Ooverlap 1.37 1.40
G"。⑴ overlap 0.35 0.46
q(C-O) 0.44 0.67
q(C-O(i)) -0.17 -0.33
ZOCOCDegree)^ 115 117
h(b 1.81 0.57

“Calculated Mulliken Overlap Population between the surface metal cluster 
and carbon atom in the intermediate complex. "See Figure 3 and 4. 아!(C) is 
the distance between carbon of the intermediate complex and the surface.

Figure 6. An energy versus reaction coordinate plot for the reactant 
studied.厶E is the change for CO2 passing through a complex, 
forming CO and O products over the Pt25 and the Fe24 cluster. On 
the platinum surface, CO2, CO, and O are bound the one-fold site. 
On the Iron surface, CO2 is bound to the di-b site, and CO to a site 
which a center of adsorbed CO bond length is place on the center of 
the two metal atoms distance separated by 4.053 A; CO is tilted by 
99° from the surface normal.

ening of bonds fbr Pt-C bond and Fe-C bond in the dissocia
tion reaction. The structures of the reaction intermediate 
complex are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 6 shows plot 
of the energy versus the reaction coordinate. 4E is the energy 
change fbr CO2 dissociation passing through the reaction 
intermediate complex, forming the products CO and O over 
the Pt25 cluster and Fe24 cluster. On the platinum surface, the 
CO2, CO and O are bound to the one-fbld site. The reaction
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:

29
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34

Figure 7. Orbital correlation diagram for dissociation reaction of 
carbon dioxide on the Fe(lll). The [CC시* column of levels is a 
free reaction intermediate complex in which has surface removed.

intermediate complex is reached when CO adlayer of carbon 
dioxide is transformed to the two-fbld site. On the iron sur
face, reactant CO2 is bound to the di-b site. Adsorbed CO 
forms of a bridge and center of the CO bond length is placed 
on the di-b site which two metal atoms separated by 4.053 A. 
The adsorbed CO is tilted by 99° from the surface normal. 
The oxygen atom is bound to the one-fbld site. Figures 3 and 
4. show the structure of reaction intermediate complex. The 
calculated OCO an이e on the H25 cluster is 115°, and it is 
117° onthe Fe24 cluster. The distance of the 00⑴ is 1.62 A 
fbr the platinum and 1.56 A fbr the iron. The height that is 
referred to fbr the Pt-C distance is 1.81 A fbr the platinum 
and 0.57 A fbr the iron. The calculated activation energy of 
the reaction intermediate complex is 1.73 eV fbr the plati
num and 1.53 eV fbr the iron surface. Orbital pictures and 
energy levels on the Fe24 cluster are shown in Figure 7. The 
energy levels fbr the carbon dioxide are in the first column 
and those fbr the adsorbed dissociation reaction intermediate 
complex is in the third column. The second column is fbr a 
free complex structure in which the surface is removed. This 
column shows that the orbital is composed of atomic oxygen 
and 兀-bonding CO forming as was pointed out in ref 11. 
Compared with the carbon dioxide molecule, the energy in 
the free complex structure molecule increases by an average 
of 0.38 eV. Compared with adsorbed carbon dioxide on the 
Fe24 cluster as shown in Figure 5, the energy in the complex, 
which is in the third column of Figure 7, increases on aver
age by 0.22 eV. The result is largely due to the destabiliza
tion of the O-C-O orbital, which is caused by increasing the 
C—O⑴ distance. The third column on the surface shows 
that these orbitals are stabilized by mixing with Fes-a band 
orbitals.
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Conclusion

In the present study, we have arrived at the following 
results by using the ASED-MO theory.

The dissociation reaction occurs in two steps with an inter
mediate complex composed of atomic oxygen and the for
mation of 7T bonding CO forming.

a) The binding enei^y of carbon dioxide on the iron sur- 
foce is stronger than that of platinum.

b) The binding energy of carbon dioxide is strongest at the 
1-fold site on the Pt(l 11) surface and at the di-a site on the 
Fe(lll) surfoce.

c) The adsorbed structure are bent at the di-a site on the 
Fe24 cluster and the P坛 cluster.

d) The adsorbed structures are bent at the 厶-site, ^-site, 
and n^-site on the Fe(l 11) surface and nearly linear at the 
片site, n^-site on the Pt(ll 1) surface.

e) CO2 bond distances are elongated to the linear free gas 
state on Pt(lll). On iron surfoce, CO2 bond distances are 
elogated only at 1-fold and 3-fold.

f) The OCO angles of the reaction intermediate complex 
are 117° on the Fg cluster and 115° on the Ptzs cluster as 
shown in Figure 6.

g) The activation energy, which involves breaking the first 
CO bond in carbon dioxide, is 1.73 eV on the Pt(lll) sur- 
foce and 1.53 eV on the Fe(lll) surfoce, respectively. CO? 
dissociation on the Fe(lll) surfoce proceed less easily than 
on the Pt(lll) surfoce.
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